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Fall Work Day Update
On September 21, 19 hardworking members of the Congregation donated their Saturday
morning to the cause of maintaining our beautiful church campus,
so that it can continue to serve
the needs of our congregation
and the surrounding community.
Their many accomplishments are
detailed in the project list below.
On behalf of the Board of Trustees, I offer Many, MANY, MANY
THANKS to this very productive
group: Brian Link, Bryan Vandiver,
David Proulx, Ewald Goldbach,
George Kreider, Glen Brynsvold,
Jennifer Busam, John Kambish,
John Weidmann, Julie Scheve, Karen Armor, Kristin Link, Liz Carey,
Mark Knudsen, Maurice Stevenson, Noel Tebo, Sally Guan, and
Rev. Tom Gough.
I understand we had a question
about one of our activities: taking
down the rainbow doors outside
the sanctuary on Hamilton Ave.
These are wooden frame doors
with thin wood lamination. They
do not hold up well in bad weather; so we take them down in the
Fall. Also, if they were permanently in place, they could be construed as “signage”, which requires a City Permit.
Description

1. Install new pressure relief
valve on water heater in boiler room

2. Create a French drain near
the former Carden garbage
bin
3. Take down the Rainbow
Doors on Hamilton Ave

United Disciples
Fellowship
Saturday, November 2, 2018
9:30 a.m.
Home of the Grijalvas

4. Prepare Youth Room for use
by Safe Parking guests
5. Trim Juniper trees by handicap parking outside Friendship Room

6. Fix sliding doors in room 14
7. Fill hole with concrete in area
near garbage bins
8. Prep Assoc Min's office for
painting walls
9. Clean children’s picnic tables
in the large play yard
10. Clean off roofs and gutters
on classrooms
11. Replace conduit for lights in
storage shed by Leigh Ave
parking lot
12. Pour concrete around latching post for gate into large
play yard
13. Sand / paint two benches
and valve cover box in courtyard
14. Trim ivy / plants along
south fence of Leigh
Ave parking lot
15. Cut back spider plant
around sanctuary

16. Trim / remove Iris leaves
17. Remove plants 8" to 10"
from trees

It’s time for our annual planning
meeting, where we talk about our
vision for next year and plan to
make it happen!
All are welcome!
Contact: Shelley Wessels, skwessels24@gmail.com
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FCCSJ Help Wanted
Second Harvest Needs and Appreciate our Help
Can you help?
For several years, FCC volunteers have worked with Second Harvest
Food Bank monthly to hand out food staples to families in need. This
last month I realized I had handed out 400 cartons of eggs, 2 cartons to
each of about 200 families. Others of our team gave out tortillas, rice,
beans, tuna, peanut butter, cereal, oil, etc. Other groups distributed frozen chickens, milk and lots of produce. Second Harvest counts on us to
be there helping each month.
Each month we need 6 to 8 volunteers to help out. This takes place the
second Wednesday of each month from approximately 1:30 to 4:30
p.m. at Campbell United Methodist Church on Winchester. Sign up to
help once or become a regular.
Would you like to hear “thank you” many times, see families with young
children, make a real difference to families who need a little help
providing meals for their families. Please email judy@familystevens.org, look for the signup table after church or call Judy Stevens (number is in the directory).
Judy Stevens,
Community Service Ministry Team
Bill Wilson Center for Homeless Youth: We continue to prepare and
serve a Hot Lunch monthly on the 4th Wednesday of the month. The
number of youth has risen in recent months. We now serve 30-35 people Sloppy Joe sandwiches, salad, cookies and beverage. See Ellen Cook
to be on a volunteer team. We are looking for volunteers for the New
Year!
Village House: We support medically fragile homeless women by helping staff both Day Centers and Night Centers as the program rotates
from church to church. During November Sacred Heart Catholic Church
in Saratoga will host the Night Center. Please go to https:// villagehousesccca for more information about the program and to sign
up. Contact Ellen Cook with questions about our congregation's experience as volunteers.

The roadways are much safer for you all now
that 55 members of our congregation just completed a Senior Driver Safety Seminar sponsored
by the California Highway Patrol. The seminar
was informative and helped tune up our driving
skills.
Personal Emails will be printed incomplete,
for example: officemanager@________.
We hope this will help avoid getting unwanted emails or spam.
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Rev. Tom’s Message
dent. We lay out our most desired
outcome or even our hope for
Our initial foray into the reflections
strength and courage, and in that
of Ruth Fletcher in her book Thrive
moment, we grasp at the potential
has proven to stimulate a fair
for the universe to intercede. Yet,
amount of conversation about the
in our more rational moments,
world in which the Church finds
when the
itself and our own
needs are not
church community It isn’t a good consumer product,
so dire, we may
however. Contemplative Prayer
in particular. You
come to see
may recall that the does not offer a quick fix to anythis form of
premise of Fletch- thing. It is a practice after all.
prayer as uner’s book is to look
likely if not foolish. To the extent
at the commonalities often shared
that this is all one means by prayby churches, across denominaer, one can perhaps be excused
tions, that are thriving in the diffifor not wanting to pursue it as a
cult circumstances in which we all
practice.
find ourselves. She doesn’t begin
But prayer has another meaning, a
with an easy one, at least not easy
deeper and more ancient meanfor many of us in the more Maining, but one rarely elevated these
line and Progressive theological
camps. Fletcher immediately dives days to a practice outside of monastic communities. This is the
into the topic of…Prayer!
more contemplative form of prayNow, my experience with prayer in
er quite likely practiced by even
the Church is that it has become
Jesus himself. I should say forms,
just as confusing as it is expected.
plural, as there are many. What
We anticipate of course that when
distinguishes these forms from
we go to church, we are going to
our common versions of
encounter prayer, whether corpo“Kataphatic” prayer (prayer with
rate or pastoral, and we may have
words) is that Contemplative
made our peace with that, but how
forms are more about deepening
many of us would admit to living
our core spiritual connection with
prayerfully or to desiring a richer
the Divine, rather than telling the
prayer life? I think that for a lot of
Divine what we want. Predicated
us, when we think about prayer,
on the notion that God, as a deep
our ideas are formed around childpool of spiritual and creative enerhood expectations of a God that
gy, is readily available to us in
delivers for “good” people and
every moment, Contemplative
that, if we are good enough, we
Prayer, like other forms of meditawill be granted our wishes and detive engagement, help us settle
sires. Sometimes this is really
into ourselves and release the
about our deepest fears. Someanxious distractions that keep us
thing catches us off guard, somefrom tapping into the vitality of
thing for which we are totally unthat pool.
prepared, and we lift up a prayer in
Fletcher writes about the transforhopes of being heard and of securing a little Divine Intervention in mation that has taken place for
faith communities where individuour behalf. Maybe it’s our health,
al members, as well as in board,
or that of a loved one, maybe it’s
committee, and small group gathan exam, or a job, or a traffic acciDear Friends,
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erings, have begun to employ
themselves in regular and prayerful engagement with God and with
one another. Not only is regular
contemplative prayer an aid in
overcoming the effects of anxiety,
but it has also helped them feel
more grounded in something
powerful and significant. It has
helped both individuals and communities make their choices out of
a deeper place with less of a frivolous, reactionary, response to the
world around them. Contemplative
living can feel more sure-footed
and less judgmental for those who
make it a deliberate part of how
they encounter the world around
them.
It isn’t a good consumer product,
however. Contemplative Prayer
does not offer a quick fix to anything. It is a practice after all. And
that may well be why it has been
quite out of fashion in the modern
world. People often want a spiritual fix without a spiritual practice.
Like relying solely on some kind of
natural athletic talent to get you
on the team.
Contemplative practices can, over
time, help us to reduce stress by
assisting our ability to prioritize
things rather than always feeling it
necessary to respond to every
stimulus. Moving more calmly
through life is possible for those
who connect in this way. There are
a number of different Contemplative prayer practices that can help
take us into some of those greater
depths, and it will be interesting to
see whether our discussions on
this chapter begin to suggest new
events and practices in and among
our community. As the world in
which we live becomes more complex and given to the promotion of
anxiety, perhaps these practices
will be poised to make a bit of a
comeback in our lives.
Pastor Tom
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Deborah Circle
Hello ladies! Please join us for a
chat and get-together on
Wednesday, November 6. We’ll
meet in the Friendship Room at
11:00 am. (Please note time
change.) Bring a sandwich or
snack for yourself, and if you want
to bring something to share - feel
free to do so. We hope to see you
then.
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Annual Christmas
Luncheon
Wednesday,
December 11th, 2019
At 11:30 a.m.
in

Fellowship Hall

“Frosty and Friends”

All women are invited to attend
our Women of Faith Groups. We
meet monthly for discussion of a
theme and loving support for one
another. You are welcome to join
either or both groups.
Morning Women of Faith:
Meets the 1st Monday at 10:00
a.m. each month. Our next meeting is November 4, 2019 All women are welcome to this time of
mutual support and caring conversation. Please join us!
Evening Women of Faith:
We will meet on Wednesday, November 20 at 7:30pm in the
Friendship Room. This will be immediately following the Contemplative Prayer time with Reverend
Tom. We will continue discussing
the section on Confession in Rachel Held Evans’ book, Searching
for Sunday.

is our theme and you are invited
to decorate a table with your favorite snow people. We have a
delicious meal planned with pot
roast, meat loaf, roast chicken and
many sides. Vegetarian and gluten free options are available.
There will be door prizes and festive entertainment provided by
The Zingers. The Zingers will also
have us join them in a Christmas
sing-along.
Tickets are $25.00 and will be on
sale each Sunday in November.
The planning committee welcomes
any donations of door prizes.
Please contact Betsey Woodward
or Barbara Kilburn to donate a
door prize. Invite your friends and
join us to kickoff the Christmas
season.

HOLIDAY BOOK DRIVE
The Community Services Ministry
Team will once again be collecting
books for Next Door Solutions to
Domestic Violence, a wonderful
non-profit dedicated to helping
victims of domestic violence. Each
year they hold a holiday party for
their clients and, among other
gifts, ensure each child is given a
new book.
Last year, thanks to your incredible
generosity, we were able to donate 222 books and I’m hoping
this year will be even more successful!
Needed are books for all age
ranges, from toddlers to teens.
While they want books in both
English and Spanish, there is a
particular need for Spanish books.
We’ll be collecting your donations
on the following Sundays:
November 17
24December 1

November

We’ll have a table in the Fellowship Hall after service on those days
to gracefully accept your donations. Cash and
checks are also
greatly appreciated, let us do the
shopping for you! Just make your
check to “FCCSJ” with “Book Drive”
on the memo line.

If you have any questions, feel free
to give me a call or drop me an email (408.313.2068 – trishfay1@gmail.com)
Don’t let this season of joy and
giving pass without remembering
the survivors of Domestic Violence!
Thank you all,
Trish Fay
Community Service Ministry Team
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THE SOUL’S SLOW RIPENING
The second of our 12 Celtic spiritual practices may seem like a strange
one until you consider the biblical roots of it. Christine Valters Painter
writes this time about the spiritual practice of dreaming. For those
among us who already record and explore the life of the dreaming state,
this will seem terribly old hat, but I expect there are a great many of us
for whom dreams are an oddity, perhaps a rarity, certainly nothing we
think too much about. Perhaps we are vaguely aware of Carl Jung and
some of the commonplace symbolic elements to be found in dreams,
but do we practice dreaming?
Yet, as Valters Painter points out the bible itself is filled with stories in
which the Divine Spirit communicates with human beings through the
medium of dreams. Joseph, Jacob, Daniel, Solomon, Joseph (the other
one) even Pilate’s wife, have dreams that give shape to their sense of
calling and guidance for their path. Among the Celtic Christian community dreams are of spiritual significance as well. St. Patrick set much store
by dreams and St. Brigid’s way was paved in part by the dreams that
other had about her. St Ciaran and Abbot Enda had a shared dream
about a tree deeply rooted by a river that led to the founding of
Clonmacnoise a famous monastery along the River Shannon.
Dreams are often seen as significant because they are so rarely logical or
ordinary. They call to us from a place less linear and more intuitive. Even
if you are disinclined to accept that dreams are sent to us as mechanisms of divine communication you might be willing to imagine that
they speak to us out of our own inner “subconscious” depths, pasting
together a set of deeper perspectives on the things we are often neglecting to process consciously. They often call our attention to something important in a very symbolic and creative way.
While we cannot make ourselves dream of course, we can develop better practices around remembering and recording our dreams, giving
ourselves more and better access to the deeper things in our own lives.
Keeping a notebook nearby when we sleep is a simple start. Upon waking, record anything you recall, even a single image or a fragment of
one, a word, a bit of music, a color. Over time and practice we may well
be able to remember much more of our dreams and begin to benefit
from a practice of reflecting on them. Dreams are another way of
“listening” more deeply to the world around us and to all the many ways
the Divine Spirit assists in guiding those who prioritize listening.
Next month we will take a look at the practice of peregrination, the practice of wandering. That sounds like fun.
— Tom
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Gift to FCCSJ
The church recently received a
significant gift from the estate
of Aileen and Allen Daily. They
have given so much to the life of
this church over the years, in time,
money and most importantly,
love and spirit. For them to continue to do so with a gift from
their estate is a true blessing. What a great way to continue to be part of this special community, even when you are no
longer physically present. Their
continued support is an inspiration to all of us. The Board of
Trustees will allocate these funds
to a purpose worthy of the spirit
of Aileen and Allen and will keep
the congregation informed. We
have also shared our deepest appreciation and continued blessings with the Daily family. If you
would like to consider adding
such a gift to your estate planning and need any assistance or
have any questions, please contact our Treasurer, Mark Domnauer (treasurer@firstccsj.org or 408887-5529).

November 3rd.
Turn clocks back one
hour.

The 2020 Women’s Retreat Committee is pleased to
announce that Rev. Deborah Streeter, “Minister for
Blue Theology,” and our 2020 Women’s Retreat
Keynote Speaker, will be preaching here on Sunday, November 17th. The United Church
of Christ, like many faith communities, has long advocated for “care of creation”
environmental ministry, but Deborah’s is the first one specifically focused on oceans and
coastlines. Deborah coined the term “Blue Theology” after seeing so many books and
conferences on “Green Theology.” Since our planet is 75% ocean, as are our bodies, she
believes environmental ministry must be “blue.”

Blue Theology
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Family Ministries
New to Our Staff!
Following the search and interview process, the Children’s Ministry Board, Youth Committee, and Rev.
Tom unanimously recommended, and Church Council
approved, the hiring of a new Director for Children
and Youth, our friend and long-time member, Maryann Coole. We are pleased to have someone with
extensive experience and many years of dedication to our Children’s
Education program, and our church in general, beginning when she
was a child in the program. In addition, we were impressed with her
firm understanding of where we are as a church, and her great ideas
for moving our Youth program to a more sustainable model.
Please join me in congratulating her and be prepared to say “YES”
when she asks you to participate in our programs. And a big thank you
to all who were part of the search and interview process
Kristin Link

Message from Maryann Coole,
Director for Children and Youth
I look forward to being part of the staff and working with the children,
youth, and families of the church. My general plan for the youth program is to meet weekly on Sunday morning and have a special event
quarterly.

Sunday
School
This year for
the Pre-K to
1st grade we
have gone
back to a curriculum we
used in the past, “God Loves Me”.
This curriculum is geared to 2 to 4
-year olds and is published by
Faith Alive. Each week includes a
story book based on a Bible passage and activities for a “Learning
through Play” time. God Loves me
curriculum includes 52 story
books based on Bible stories starting in Genesis and going through
the book of Acts; along with
songs, action rhymes, and activity
resources for the play time. We
also have story cards which the
children can take home.

My immediate goals are:

Establish communication with the Church School leaders and aides
to keep the Church school program running smoothly

Recruit and schedule volunteers to assist in the Youth program
Kick-off the youth program with our first “Extended” Sunday program on 11/3

Start-up the Sunday morning youth program
Connect with other UCC Conference Youth leaders
Contact: MaryAnn Coole Director of Children & Youth
youthdirector@firstccsj.org or 408-377-7121 ex. 114.
Maryann’s office hours are
Monday & Thursday 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.

11/24 Thanksgiving in Gathering (Church service)
12/6 Kid’s Night Out 6 to 9 PM
12/22 Youth Christmas Gathering 11:00 to 1:00

November Youth Schedule:
11/3 Extended Program 8:30 to 11:15
11/3 Youth Room Open Time 11:15 to 1PM
11/10 Standard Sunday Program 10 to 11:15
11/10 Youth Room Open Time 11:15 to 1PM
11/17 Standard Sunday Program 10 to 11:15
11/17 Youth Room Open Time 11:15 to 1PM
11/24 Standard Sunday Program 10 to 11:15
11/24 Youth Room Open Time 11:15 to 1PM
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REACHING OUT TO THE LGBTQ COMMUNITY
The Community Services Ministry Team (CSMT) wanted to find a way to raise awareness of our loving church
within the LGBTQ community, to build a trusting relationship with them so they know they are safe and welcomed within our sanctuary. But how do we do this, where do we start?
We’ve began by reaching out to New Haven Inn. New Haven Inn is the only homeless shelter for LGBTQ folks
in Santa Clara County and only the SECOND such shelter in the nation. Homelessness is a huge issue within
the LGBTQ community, so many have been kicked out of homes, lost jobs and lost housing simply for being
who they are. They are often turned away from general shelters or face discrimination, harassment, and violence within the shelter. This is particularly true for the transgender community.
We reached out to New Haven to open a discussion on how we can help and build trust with the LGBTQ
community. Lynnelle Bilsey, Senior Manager of the Volunteer Program for LiveMoves (the organization that
runs all shelters in Santa Clara and San Mateo Counties) came and spoke with the CSMT, giving us lots of ideas.
In late September, we were blessed with the opportunity to tour New Haven, which gives shelter to 20 people
with a long wait list. They also provide services such as counseling, classes, and help in applying for jobs and
permanent housing. We were greeted by Lynnelle and Karissa Kim, the Program Director for New Haven, and
Nacole Barth-Ellis from LifeMoves. It was wonderful to meet the staff and get ideas of how we as a church
can help and build bridges between FCCSJ and the
LGBTQ community here.
We came away with many ideas on how we can get
involved; both large and small, from one-time events
to establishing a more permanent presence. We’ll keep
you posted on how you can help!
Also, if you have ideas or feel compelled to be involved
with creating a relationship with the LGBTQ community,
please feel free to reach out to me or
any other member of the CMST. We’d
love to have your input.
Stay tuned!
Trish Fay

ONGOING WEEKLY EVENTS.

Sun

10:00 am
11:00 am
11:30 am
1:00 pm
Mon 10:00 am
11:30 am
12:15 pm
2:30 pm
7:30 pm
Tues
3:30 pm
Wed
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
Wed-Sat10:00 am
Thur
7:30 pm

FCC Worship
Sanctuary
FCC Fellowship
Fellowship Hall
Adult Forum
Friendship Room
Bible Study
Friendship Room
Morning Women of Faith(1st)Friendship Rm
Dreamer’s Choice Lunch (2nd)
Courtyard
Dream Group
Friendship Room
Spiritual Practice(2nd) Rv. Tom’s Office
Bell Rehearsal
Sanctuary
Wake Up & Knit
Friendship Room
Prayer Group
Sanctuary
Evening Women of Faith(4th) off site
Organ Practice
Sanctuary
Choir Rehearsal
Choir Room

BOARD/COMMITTEE MEETINGS

Church Council
1st Tues
Family Ministries
2nd Sun
Youth Ministries Committee &
Children’s Ministries Committee
Common Ground
3rd Tues
Trustees
3rd Tues
Diaconate
3rd Tues
Outreach
3rd Tues
Fellowship
3rd Tues
Adult Learning
As Needed
Special Gifts
As Needed
Stewardship
As Needed
Pastoral Relations As Needed
Personnel Policies As Needed

7:30 pm Friendship Rm
11:30 am Church Office
6:30 pm Friendship Rm
6:30 pm Friendship Rm
7:00 pm
Sanctuary
7:00 pm
Office
7:00 pm
Room 14
See Spire Calendar
for dates and time.
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Acknowledgments &
Celebrations:
Our next meeting is November 16,
2019 noon - 2:00 p.m. in the
Friendship Room. If you are in the
position of being a caregiver or
support person (long distance, or
nearby), and would like to connect
with others experiencing the same
kind of challenges, this is the
group for you. Whether you are
caring for a parent or a spouse,
sibling or neighbor, you are welcome to join us. We meet on the
third Saturday of each
month. Each meeting we have a
time of check in, and then explore
a topic related to caregiving.
Bring a dish to share for our
monthly potluck.

Supper Club
The Fellowship Committee would
like to bring us together as a
community through Supper
Clubs where we can get together
in small groups to get to know
each other better and share the
fellowship of a simple meal. This
Fall, they are doing some planning, looking for your feedback,
and hope to launch the Supper
Clubs in January. You’ll have the
opportunity to be part of a Supper Club group of 6-8 adults who
will meet 3-4 times over a 5
month period (January-May,
2020). Look for a Fellowship
Committee member in Fellowship Hall after worship over the
next month for more information
and to fill out a survey to indicate
your interest and preferences.
You can also complete your
interest survey here: https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/
GKK7HKD. A survey from you
will be needed in order to
place you in a Supper Club.

 Rev. Tom thanked Shelley Wessels, Sean and Deanne Everton,
Penny Phillips and Ann Lougee
for leading worship while he
was on vacation and study
leave.

 Charles Weidmann thanked

Brian Link, Mark Knudsen, Karen Armor, and Susan PriceJang, the team who brought
the Regional Safe Parking Program to FCCSJ, for all their
work and diligence in making
this a reality.

 Terry Duffy thanked the Chil-

dren’s Ministries Board for
managing the bounce house,
and Brian Link for his help with
the karaoke machine at the annual picnic.

 Kristin Link congratulated Terry
and the Fellowship Board on
the great success of the picnic.

 John Cummings thanked Liz

Carey for bringing her horse,
Princess Basia, to September’s
Kids Night Out. Springbridge
School also enjoyed the horse’s
presence.

 Kristin thanked the congrega-

tion for its warm welcome of
the Gilroy High School Chamber Choir, who sang a special
anthem with the Chancel Choir
in recognition of the Gilroy
Garlic Festival shooting. The
congregation raised $1200 to
help fund performance attire
for the choir.

Council Highlights
Charles Weidmann updated the
Council on church projects.

Many thanks to this very pro-

ductive group: Brian Link, Bryan
Vandiver, David Proulx, Ewald
Goldbach, George Kreider, Glen
Brynsvold, Jennifer Busam, John
Kambish, John Weidmann, Julie
Scheve, Karen Armor, Kristin
Link, Liz Carey, Mark Knudsen,
Maurice Stevenson, Noel Tebo,
Sally Guan, and Rev. Tom
Gough for their work at the
September Work Day.

The Leigh Avenue sidewalk improvement is done, and landscaping work is beginning.

The Sanctuary team is still

working on meeting ADA requirements, and are meeting
with the architect to finalize the
plan for improving the chancel
area.
Rev. Gough led the Council in an
in-depth discussion of Social Media options, which was the focus
of his study leave.

A ministry team is needed to

work out the logistics of creating a studio in the vacant Associate Minister’s office for podcasting/blogging.

Rev. Gough also wants to work

with a ministry team to determine how we want to tell the
story of Progressive Christianity
is experienced here, and who
our audience is.

A motion was made by Shelley
Wessels and seconded by Liz Carey to form a ministry team to review the current structure of our
boards and committees, with an
eye to how they can better reflect
our present circumstances. Motion carried.
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Annual Reports

Due—December 3, 2019
November Birthdays
Pat Thompson
11/1
Carl Cilker
11/3
Claire Daggett
11/6
Margaret Gainer
Peg Hylbert
Kathy Sheridan
Jennifer Glover
Austin Kilburn
Betty Kirtland
Rich Stevens
Jacqui Reed
Daniel Earl
Howard Cohen
Jim Grijalva
Diane Fernandez
Joey Gottesman
Amanda Scoggins
Pat Wolf
Victor Jang

11/9
11/10
11/11
11/11
11/12
11/13
11/14
11/16
11/17
11/18
11/20
11/20
11/22
11/22
11/23
11/26
11/26

2019 SPIRE DATES
Month
Deadline
Mailing
December Mon. Nov. 18 Nov. 27
January 2020 Mon. Dec. 16 Dec. 27
2020 SPIRE DATES
Month
Deadline
Mailing
February Mon. Jan. 20
Jan. 28
March
Mon. Feb. 17
Feb. 26
April
Mon. Mar. 16 Mar. 25
May
Mon. Apr. 20
Apr. 29
June
Mon. May 18 May 27
July
Mon. June 15 June 24
August
Mon. July 20
July 29
September Mon. Aug. 17 Aug. 26
October
Mon. Sept. 21 Sept. 30
November Mon. Oct. 19
Oct. 28
December Mon. Nov. 16 Nov. 25
January 2020 Mon. Dec. 21 Dec. 30

Boards and Committees please
start thinking about your reports
now so that they are in the Church
Office by December 3rd. If you
need to see last year’s report I can
send you a copy. It takes many
people in the office to get the
Church Annual Report ready by
the January 25, 2020, Annual
Meeting. Your help in getting
your board and committee reports
to the office by December 3th will
be greatly appreciated by the
Office Staff and Volunteers.
Thank You,
Cindy Eckhardt, Office Manager

Staff Office Hours
Rev. Tom is in the office
Saturday — Wednesday & takes
Thursday & Friday off. Available
weekly from Saturday through
Wednesday . Do not expect a
reply on Thursday or Friday.
Maryann’s office hours are
Monday and Thursday 1:00 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
Kristin’s hours are Mon & Wed
9:00 a.m.-noon & by
appointment.
Cindy - Office manager is in the
office Monday — Friday from
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

In Our Thoughts
& Prayers






Mayetta Behringer







Peg Hylbert






John & Mariel Oliver




Thomas Schweizer



All those who are recipients of hospice care.



The women at Elmwood
Jail.



All Military active duty
and all Veterans; May we
be a welcoming congregation for all those who have
served (and their families)
in the Armed Forces

Billie Cole
Joanne Domingue
Anne Swanson
Everton Family as they
mourn Sean’s mother’s
death.
Paul Heymann
Bryan Grady

Martha Guthrie
Darlene Bogle & Becky
Lake
Helen Battad
Betty Kirtland
Mary Remley & Silvia
Givens
All those who struggling
with family changes.
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November 2019
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

1
2
3
3
3
4
4
5
6
6
9
10
10
11
11
13
13
16
17
17
17
18
19
20
20
23
24
24
24
26
27
27
28
29

7:30 pm
9:30 pm
8:30 am
1:00 pm
7:00 pm
10:00am
2:30 pm
7:30 pm
10:00 am
6:30 pm
9:00 am
10:00 am
1:00 pm
11:30 pm
2:30 pm
1:30 pm
6:30 pm
12:00 pm
10)) am
11:30 pm
1:00 pm
7:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:30 pm
4:00 pm
11:30 am
1:00 pm
3:00 pm
9:00 am
11:30 pm
6:30 pm

Service of Consolation
Sanctuary
UDF Meeting — Planning Meeting
Off Site
New Extended Youth Program
Youth Room
Lectionary Bible Study
Friendship Room
SCP Ministry Tram
Youth Room
Morning Women of Faith
Friendship Room
Mega Staff Meeting
Rev. Tom’s Office
Church Council Meeting
Friendship Room
Deborah Circle
Friendship Room
Contemplative Prayer
Sanctuary
Indivisible Meeting
Friendship Room
Youth Standard Program Starts
Sanctuary/Youth Room
Lectionary Bible Study
Friendship Room
Dreamer’s Choice Lunch
Courtyard
Spiritual Exploration
Rev. Tom’s Office
Family Harvest Food Sorting
Campbell Methodist Church
Contemplative Prayer
Sanctuary
CareGivers Support Group
Friendship Room
Guest Preacher Rev. Deborah Streeter
Sanctuary
Rev. Dana Bainbridge — Recovery Café
Friendship Room
Lectionary Bible Study
Friendship Room
Spire Articles Due
Church Office
Common Ground Meetings
Various Rooms
Contemplative Prayer
Sanctuary
Evening Women of Faith
Off Site
Labyrinth Walk
Labyrinth
Executive Board Meeting
Rev. Tom’s Office
Lectionary Bible Study
Friendship Room
Celtic Harp — A Winter Gift
Sanctuary
Spire Folding
Church Office
Sloppy Joe Lunches
Bill Wilson Center
Contemplative Prayer
Sanctuary
Happy Thanksgiving!
Office Closed
Office Closed
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CHURCH OFFICE HOURS

WORSHIP TIME - SUNDAY AT 10:00 A.M.

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (Monday—Wednesday)

Children’s Church School and

9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. (Thursday—Friday)

Nursery Care are available

Happy
Thannksgiving!
Mission Statement: To understand and live out Jesus' vision for a just and loving world.

We are an Open and Affirming Congregation!

Received Thank you from Lindsay at
Heifer International. Posted on Children Bulletin
Board in Fellowship Hall.
Thank you for your recent donation. Your gift helps
provide livestock and training in sustainable farming
to communities around the World. We are working
to get our participants to a living income – a dignified standard of living.
With donations like yours we have helped more
than 34 million families. Currently we are working
in 20 countries which can only be accomplished
with the help of donations like yours.
Thank you again,
Family Ministries

Service of Consolation
Thursday, November 1 at 7:30 p.m. Our Beloved
Community will gather for our annual Service of
Consolation to remember and honor our departed family and friends, those newly passed and
those who have been gone for many years.
Please bring a picture of a loved one to be
placed on the altar for commemoration as we
light candles of remembrance and hear words of
comfort. Their faces will glow in the candlelight
as we list their names
and the names of others who have gone before, the cloud of witness that creates our
history and guides our
present.

